
FINANCIAL REPORT  
Fiscal Year 2018 

 
 
This financial summary of the full 2018 fiscal year (July 2017-June 2018) has been prepared to 
show more detail as to where the church offerings are being designated and into which ministry 
areas those offerings are being used. 
 
 

Incoming Funds 

                              
 
General Fund:  Offerings that are used for the day to day operations of the church’s different ministry 
areas.  Our Budget for the full fiscal year was $353,000. The generosity culture that is growing at Victory 
has allowed us to exceed our budget by over $35,000 and by 10%. Because we have pre-funded our 
newest staff positions with grants, these beyond expected offerings will allow us to get to fully funded for 
the positions a full fiscal year earlier than anticipated. What does that really mean? It means we have more 
money to fund outreach, growth, getting deeper into our community and much more. To God’s glory our 
church is in a healthy fiscal state. 
 
Building “Other”:  Offerings designated to the building and furnishing of the Ministry Center, Sanctuary 
furnishings, and special gifts 
 
More than Bricks: Offerings by members and regular attenders that are designated 80% for the 
construction of, furnishing of, and debt reduction of the Ministry Center. The remaining 20% was 
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designated to 3 other missions outside of our area (40% to St. Lucia, 40% to Minot, ND and 20% to Nepal). 
This campaign ended at the end of 2017(half way through the FY) with a resounding success. 
 
Operation Jesus Cares: Offerings for special community-based outings/events like our annual partnership 
with St. Peter in Milwaukee over Christmas. 
 
Grants: The grant monies listed are $12,500 from Antioch Foundation and $20,000 FROM Siebert 
Foundation.  This is the first of 2 equal payments to VotL. The purpose of the grant is to help us fund our 
new Office Manager, Communications Director and Music Coordinator positions. 
 
 

Outgoing Funds 

 
 
Worship: The proportionate expenses related to holding church services: including but not limited to, 
salaries, technology hardware and software, printing.   
 
Victory Kids: The proportionate expenses related to having “Victory Kids” during Sunday’s services: 
including but not limited to, salaries, technology,  printing, snacks, curriculum, etc. 
 
Missions: Offerings given to the WELS Synod and our 3 More than Bricks Mission partners in Minot, ND, 
St. Lucia and Nepal. 
 
Outreach: Money spent on reaching, informing and welcoming the community, the lost, and the 
unchurched to check us out. Includes: salaries, post cards, banners, signs, printing, postage, etc. 
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Discipleship: Money spent on helping our members and attenders get to know Jesus better. This includes 
Bible classes, small groups, Quest, confirmation, special classes like marriage enrichment etc.  Includes: 
salaries, materials, printing, postage, advertising, etc. 
 
Administrative: Expenses like subscriptions, internet, bank fees, phones, insurance, staff training, 
technology hardware, online giving fees, supplies and postage, etc. 
 
Building maintenance: Expenses include, cleaning services, snow plowing, Utilities, landscaping, fire 
monitoring, security systems and monitoring, condo association fees, misc. repairs on the MC or the 
parsonages, etc. 
 
Mortgage: The Mortgage expense in the past was included in our worship, victory kids, outreach and 
discipleship categories, and it truly gets utilized in those areas, however it is important to note the size of 
the mortgage ($1.9M in total) so in the future when we talk about debt reduction, it is know how much 
more of your generous offerings could be used for outreach specific opportunities.  
 
 

Other Information 
At the end of June 2018, we had a bank account balance of over $261,000 with about $118,000 of that 
being part of our general operating fund. (Approximately $85,000 of that was spent for the projects listed 
below that were expected to be completed in FY18 but were completed prior to the writing of this report.) 
Some of this surplus is from cautious spending and careful budgeting, but much of this amount is from the 
grants we have received before needing to fully utilize them (2nd Pastor Grants and now the grants for 
other staffing). Fiscal Year 2018 was the third year in a row where our total offerings exceeded $500,000. 
With the increasing generosity of our members and regular attenders, we are positioned for a healthy 
future that allows us to take advantage of ministry opportunities.   
 
We also have money set aside in our building fund accounts for several things that are planned to be 
completed soon:  

• Sanctuary Art and Furnishings: Just over $33,000 was spent on this project in this fiscal year. The 
remainder of the money was spent in FY19 prior to the writing of this report. The total project had a 
cost of just over $47,000.   

• HVAC Upgrades: Most of this work has been completed and we have $15,300 allocated to cover 
it.  

• Landscaping: $10,000 is reserved for any additional landscaping that needs to be completed. 
There will be projects that will need to be done in the spring.   

• Parking Lot: (This ended up being a FY19 project.) The parking lot project was completed in July. 
The project had a cost of approximately $75,000. A parking lot fund was created with gifts and a 
refund paid in advance by the City of Franklin for overpayment of our water lateral. This amount 
totaled $32,678 and was a balance held at the end of FY18. The remainder of the money was 
pulled from funds allocated for debt reduction, as further repairs would have needed to be 
completed causing the project to get much more expensive if we waited another year.   

• Loan Payoff: In August of 2016 we received an $82,000 low interest loan from a member to 
purchase the new condo Parsonage that the Limmers live in. The loan was paid off in April 2018.  



Ways You Can Support Victory of the Lamb 
• Giving Envelopes: If you don’t have giving envelopes and would like a box assigned to you, just 

ask Pastor Bill or Jim Vogel. 
• Online Giving: Victory of the Lamb utilizes Faithstreet, an online giving option whereby you can 

make one-time offerings or create a regular scheduled offering. Faithstreet accepts direct 
checking debits, debit cards, and credit cards. When you set up online giving, you will see a 
dropdown box that allows you to give to any one of our ministry areas (General, Building, 
Operation Jesus Cares, Mercy Ministry). 
Did You Know...you can set a giving goal using your Faithstreet online giving account? Setting a 
goal each year is a helpful way to stay consistently and faithfully generous as you regularly 
evaluate how God how blessed you with his grace. 

• Text: As part of the on-line offering, text giving is available.  Please see directions at  
victoryofthelamb.com, in the weekly worship folder, and on the screen during the offering 
collection. 

• Stock or Mutual Fund Transfer: The church has an account with Fidelity, where you can transfer 
stocks, mutual funds or cash, directly between accounts. If you would like to learn more about this, 
please talk to Jim Vogel. There are significant tax benefits to giving this way from retirement 
accounts (if you are at least 70.5 years old). If you have money in a tax-sheltered account (401K, 
IRA, etc.), you can transfer funds to the church account tax-free (instead to taking a disbursement, 
paying taxes and then making a church offering).  

 
 

If you have any questions about the church financials, want more detailed information or have ideas on 
how to improve this communication, please contact Jason Seiberlich (treasurer) at 

seiberlich.jason@gmail.com or anyone on the Leadership Team (leadershipteam@victoryofthelamb.com). 
 
 


